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COFFfiE, BEANS AND EGGS.
THE brtCTafttea; Bit of food items fonnd in ctonf ly tt

IN Fire Department investigation of warehouses ordered fcy Major

Hylan, three stand at high abo-r-e the normal requirement of

tliii town, to wit: coffee, beans and egg. That 66,000,000 psxada of

tessst' shonH be discovered eo far from Boston indicates that the

Geshlator ii vary much ererloaded with these cosnestSbles, whfla in

the ease of coffee 45,000,000 poiroda w may perhaps locate the

"frosts" on the Equator that vera reported to bare as seriously

aajsred (ho crop in Braxfl. M tie chief port for the receipt the

article, New York might beexpeetod to hare caderable rapply in

storage, but when it k considered that coffee m tued by fee

4sy000,000 pounds looms op moat magnificently. When we recall

that its retail price last year was around rb erW a pouA and is

now double or more, we are warranted in looking with tuspicka spon

tUs hoard. fTho presence of half a billion eggs in hiding ia alee an

fwsj receive roralation. Surely, lha American hen is not so rssniss as

to require this vast rerarve. i

Publicity "wiA do more to care profiteering than lanr. Let It be

kaewn that plenty exists sad is being held back, and the gVsaUers

wilt weaken.

The figures are la be handed tho Federal authorities. They

might go further said find out what banks are using the people's own

mosey to engineer this vast oppression. No prirate pocket ia carry-k- g

68,000,000 pounds of beans, 46,000,000 pounds of coffee, or half

a billion
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It was when the war that two yean pass
the ooaii back. the of
them aerocs in the first was the

eU sot it could the has been
avea than the 'AH of

oft the arias of and each
ia the

atasy casta of fflaaaa are as opitet
of Uta city's rarel rotttos by otrtkj. Few
large bare failed to miss of

The was, not for day alone.

Would you Idnaly print the follow.
In la your valuable cohimn, u we,
the nremen of the City of New York,
desire to the public with the
aalarlea In our and which
they themselves can compare with
other oalarlre being paid. Flint,
a muit be perfect In
order to be a member of the depart
merit and mutt pwi a aevere mental

The man, after
the above, becomes a member at a
salary ol 1 1,200 per year. Under the

system a works at
the average of Vsrelve hours a day for
Sit days a year, days' vaoa
lion belnc deducted? from the
year. Out of that salary the city
takes 111 a, year for then,

,top, we must a matron S2.BS) a
month, which amounts to another S0

puniwuaa;

was probably the reason way
Assertaaa Indiana weald

Ooaztac dipping aaraly

a year, thus 'a 11.15
per year which to ,an

of 27 cents per hour. After
same la a for years
ha gets 12 cents per hour, after
he tbree years on the Job he

a first grade at the
sum of IT cents per hour,

Bo now this with that
of or, In
fuct, with any and can

see that the gets far
than they. Also ws must
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WEllL OUT OF IT.
25,000 United soldiers remainTHE bring pleasure Americans, particularly

eeapled nearly our already
broaght

eaMeteater

predicted ended would
before be transported While exploit
taJtiag instance monumental, critics

belkmv be repeated. Instead,
handled departure. which reflects great

as America, England France, haying
shared aocowpiisliwiit.

reported following tue
(3ie Interboroncn

eatablialiaents numbers em-
ployee. atsoomtort tfceteforo, the
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Py very highly for our uniforms, as
tney have gone up over 68 per cent.
We cannot strtko and we cannot get
a decent living wage, and what Is left
for us to do keep starving and say
nowtngT aiiiU

Hoping you will find space In your
valuable paper foV thla article, thank
Ing you In advance, you wtlf oblige.

SOME OF THE FIItnitUN,
SomrUlas Talak Abeat.

To th Editor ol Th ErfolDf Wot VI !

Now the war Is over all the soldiers
who were discharged got a bonus of
ISO, The boys of Companies A and B,

9th llegiment New York, who served
on tho aqueduct at Olite Bridge.
Camp Atwood, Peeksklll, and other
places In the cold winter out In rain
and snow and suffered a whole lot,
did they get ISO bonus when they got
outT No, not even a silver stripe were
these boys allowed to wear. They
went away after the od 9Ui went to
France, and got haok in ltll. There
was no parade for them, not even a
whistle blew.' Now, I think the peo-
ple of New York ought to give them
a mile thanks for what they went
through guarding the water for New
York, I have read your paper every
night, and I am Interested In tho
same. There Is one thing I like In
the paper, and that Is the letters from
the beople. . , . JVOUm.

Confusing!

Marrying on a
By Sophie Irene Loeb
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Small Income
Young People Marry to Get More Out of Life,

TOIXNO couple Just septb- -

A

rsUUbtai

rated fundamental
reason they married

income.
Before they married

worktna omoo salary
most equal
They
much with
each other' and,
things they

sorts
economies double
harness, which

salary would
suffice.

But, alas,
plans

mVotf marrying people often
astray.

Icfrehr their
little flat, which they Joklngty said

Just playing house,
which during honeymoon period

sufficient everything.
They argued that little furni

neoessary thought
would their

time about fining things,
they would just what

they wanted, rather have every'
thing

This when have
money things

want along." when
begin figure going

down there,
have without Impor
thing order another,

postponing purchases gets,
problem rather pleasure.

happened with couple.
that

After wedding trousseau
become needed
clothes, rather missed weekly

envetopo which
with pleased.
make things with

much
beginning mind.

because always reflected they
"hid each other," forth

young brides usually
after couple years, when

salary Increased, little,
missed many things because could

afford them.
Now, gentle reader, naturally

"But couldn't have loved
much willing give

things."

votion Itself gays energy

31, It i

enthusiasm to their Interests,
as her work In the office. But being
a bright girl, ehe could see how much
she could add to their comfort and
happiness If Abe, too, went out to
work and doubled their Income.

He would not hear of It Hla pride
was wounded when she suggestod
Such a thing;

She argued orrery way. There were
no children and no ties or people at
home. She 'oonld hire somebody to
do their little domestic work out of
their own earnings.

But he would not hear of it. What
did he marry bar fort Wasn't ha the
bead of the bonaa, the provider, the
bread winner T ,No wife of his would
ever go out to work ana help make
the living, he proclaimed. What
would his friends cayT

Quarrel became more frequent and
his shortcomings and small Income
became magnified tn her eyes. Bhe
could not see the sense of 'doing with
out many comforts and having to
skimp and save In their sordid sur
roundings. Ii grew on her nerves.
It choked ,her ambitious spirit

The constant dropping on their dlf
ferent views finally wore away the
solidity that bound them.

I do not know It they win ever
come together again, but this I do
know. Too many people prate of love
In a cottage and a willingness to
sacrlflce on moonlight Mondays and
In tbe heyday of honeymoons. But
when the time to live It comes It Is
a different question,

It is also very well for older people
to advise how they started with noth
ing and worked themselves up. Iet
us look facts In the face.

Gone are those good old days when
woman wanted "little here below.'
and adopted that little In the aver
age marriage. And man too.

To-da- y things ore different
Couples do not get married and
"settle down." They ret married to
get more out of life. They want to
have a good time, and they don'
want to work too hard to have It
They are constantly surrounded with
examples.

Life Is full of movement In the
twentieth century. Nobody stands
still. Amusements and pleasures are
regarded as a necessity In making
life worth living. It Is not easy to
do without them because of being
cuufrouUd with ihein all tbe time.

It is a atrong soul, indeed, who
r

-

By Casscl

The Jdrr Family
By Roy L. McCardell
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Money Is Wot Only Shrinking, It Is Vanishing.
trrS3LJU what are the

W talking about to-da- y, wbafa
the latest in high .society

cardeer asked Mr. Jarr. cheerfully.
Tfow do I know what they arc dla- -

cussingr replied Sirs. Jarr, who had
a newspaper in her hands and was
trying to dub the files out of the
dining room. "Anybody of any social
position, anybody with any sense and
anybody with any money are atlll out
of to wit and I wtati I were with
them!"

"Wen, ifs not too late yet st wwre
going somewhere. Why dont you
pick a placer" aafeed Mr. Jarr.

"Why dont Z pick a pktceT, Why
dent you pkat a place TT replied Mrs.
Jarr. "TVy do you leave me to do
every biassed thing T"

. "Well, you're the person to be
suited." said Mr. Jarr. , "You know I
can't get my vacation until I oan get
It but yon and the children could go
soms place not too far away and
could run down from Baturday till
Monday."

"I dont see why yon oouMnt come
down from Friday till Monday," said
Mrs. Jarr peevishly. tMr. Stryver
does that, and he was bis own busi
ness to look after."

"That's the answer, said Mr. Jarr.- -

"I have the boss's business to look
after.'

"Ton say yourself that there Isn't
much doing at the office on Saturday
and that they all ellp away early on
one sretext or another," said Mrs.

Jarr.
Yes, but a crimp has been put in

that" replied Mr. Jarr. "The boos Is
onto it and he's given orders that we

shall stay In the office Baturday af
ternoons.'

"He doesn't; does heT" asked Mrs.
Jarr,

"No. he doeent" said Mr. Jarr.

willlna' to sacrraas the common com
forts- - in these data when everybody
la having them.

ii

Bettor wait until you have some
assurance of plain sailing. It Is easy
enoueh to get married, but the di

voice courts are filled with records
of the "spendthrift" of the
first part who found it difficult to live
down to the Income.

Lore is the greatest thing In the
world. It can stand for a whole lot
But many a Cupid's croft has been
broken ou the constant Sea ef
Dcaaomy, t .......

J. H.

"Bnt Shea he's the boos, you know."
"You could Ox it at the office that

be woaldat knew any better," said
Mrs. Jarr. "It would be nice If we
could arrange It that you could spend
from Friday evening tfll Monday In
the country with us. I dent Uke to
be alone with the children the whole
week.'

Tra afraid K woaadot work." said
Mr. Jarr. "Besides, we dont get paid
till Batavday afternoons, and we are
Hk moot people we cant wait till
Monday for the Bseaey that Is due
Baturday."

Tn sure I eon hardly wait till Bat
urday," said Mrs. Jarr wearily. Dear
me, wbol do poor peesle get out of
Ufa, anyway? Nothing but work and
worry aad trying to make both ends
meet, swrimping along till Baturday
and then having to pay everything
out for the bills we have to meet and
never getting ahead?"

"Well. It's muoh better than hav
Ing no-wor-k and no waires, say X," re
plied Mr. Jarr philosophically.

'Now, If you hove eome home to
ruse with me because I said a simple
tittle thing like that!" said Mrs. Jacr,
bridling up. Tu euro I was only
thinking of you. I wanted you to
have a few days each week. But
thatfs all tbe thanks I gett"

T didn't mean anything personally,'
said Mr. Jarr hurriedly. Vless you,
I only meant to say w were lucky
that we could think, of ' going some-

where to the country or the seaside
before the season, Is over at the moun
tains or at the shore."

"Oh, yea, we oan THINK of It!"
said Mrs. Jarr; "but that's shout all
we oan do, and It It pleases you Itn
glad you get some satisfaction ont of

it But I'm' sure I don't 'see where
the money Is coming from!"

"We might visit some of our coun-
try relations," sold Mr. Jarr.

"Yea, and Chen nave them acting as
If we were imposing on them and
have them all oome and live off us
In the winter and take them ta the-
atre and show them around! I won't
do Itl Ifs cheaper to go some place
and pay for it and be done with Itl"

"AB right" sold Mr. Jarr. "Where
shall we go?"

"listen to the manl" said Mrs.
Jarr. "If I knew, woaldnt I be pack- -

' Ing up to get out of uhia town long
before this?"

"Well," said Mr. Jarr, "if, the sea
son Is over before I get a vacation
than ws wca'i nsW to e aajcrXara

ihn,)hMisiaiM.
BJO&GBTOBB

How They Made Goo
By Albert Payso'n Terhurre
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No. 77, George FK. Child$, Errand Boy Who
a Multi-Millionai- rc.

UAByTaAND lad, atlll In his teens, set np a
and bookstall fa one of the cheaper offJcea of a
delphja. newspaper building. He was George W.
and he had begun life as sa errand boy In a book

Books and everything bookish had had sa
itrtible Jure for the boy from the time he first le

,to apeU. lis wss forever hanging around the one
store la hla satire town. And when be came to

he sougiht a job In a small publishing house.
As as he could scrape together enough

oat of his scanty wages, he boofjht a tiny stock, of I

and tnsawrlnea and rested the cubbyhole office, where proudly he
la fcual&ee for hisastX.

Sa was sot yet a publisher, which was his Ideal in life. But at
a was baaffllnr tie wares of puhmhern. And on of Philadelphia's bi!
newspapers was published In the asms building.

Tn newspaper owned 'the fcaBdlng. And young- - Child- - calmly d
ss) own we newspaper;

This became his one ereai amtdUon. Thar muni ba earttUv
tna tn. almost penniless youtJi-ooul- ever be able to own even a tiny bio

tMoMed was Chllda8 idea of cnaklnc good. And be set to
to Own I at It. . i,

Newspaper, i Ho did not tackle the oroMem In a viaionarr i
s Tout wKh the shrewd method that always markedevery step along the road to suoceas. Tie knew that the one chance

making good at great .things was to make good first In the little things
everyday life. And be threw his tireless energy into the buUdinc up
bis own potty business.

OhUds scon lnmroTsd Ms tnmH wmi flourishing young enUmrise. Bo comsetenUr did ha handle.
trade (hat ba extracted, ttao attention of W. M. Bwain, owner

xoa cuuaing ana or cne newspaper, ewaln congratulated the yoong rx
on Cm steady growth of bis business and asked him what he meant ta
in ens ruture. to his atnase, can da replied with perfect cslmness:

"I have decided to bo the owner' of your newspaper, Mr. Bwain.
ers-q- r tales me some little time, of course, be added modestly.

8ome little timer echoed Bwain, tickled at the audacity of the Ide
yen ceaamg me presumptuous lad needed to be snubbed. "Some 11

ttme. eht My friend, you'll be an old man before you own this paperl"
amiaa was not cast down by the sneering prophecy. Nor did he ew

xrom nis pron. in time nit DUsraesa outgrew Its narrow Quarters. In timm.
too, scuay ana economy nad given lilm the knowledge

ouooni.niuri ana toe capital to launen out as a book pub Metier.
oixteen f marling bis publlsblng venture in a small
Years. I and building on a solid foundation, he oros

mightily. He was now publishing books and mi
sines. Instead of selling them over a counter. And he was trrowtntr rich

une amy in isst just, sixteen years after he bad boasted to SwasSXl

i;nuaa woixea inu dwbid-- b ouice. 'ine owner was most cour
ous. uls time, to tbe eminent publisher. Chllds wasted no time In prelb
nanes. tie merely reminaea uwain or uieir cnat, sixteen years
aaa men mace mm an oner for the paper.

As a result, on Dec a, llti. the newsmaper'a ownershts u I f iss I

vo ueorge w. unuoi; ana Air. awain reurea rrom ousiness.
vnuas naa maae gooa. uut no went on Vhe principle that the

who Is satisfied with success would be satisfied with failure. And he
on, until nis name was a symbol or all that was highest tn Am eric
joqmaiimn, ouu in pouaauinv7 as wvu. y t

TheGayLife of aCommuter
Or Trading the Bunch From Paradise

By Rube Towner
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Prohibition and Social Reorganization in ParadUtd
T AI1A.DISB society has always

been more or less exclusive,
UUfc lis uiojriuuuuvna uvo

never been basea upon weaiin or
the mere edicts of fashion. The
good have never looked
down upon people with money or the
person who had more than one Palm
Beach suit or who wore breeches
and golf stockings for evening dress.
If Doron had a rood moral character
and average polite manners he was
In a fair way to be a member of
the best circle and was fairly sure
of being on the Invitation list of the
best families.

came

delphia
soon

newspaper

villagers

But Paradise is undergoing a so
cial upheaval due to the attempt of
the Prohibitionists to force a grape
juloo and Ice cream soda regime
upon a high-strun- g Independent com-

munity with natural inclinations
toward double Bronxos and Q Scotch
highs.

Doc brought the subject up tbe
other morning coming in on the

"Is there anything the matter be-

tween you and FTed 7" he asked Maw-ras- a.

"You dont seem to be as
friendly as you have been."

"We're not unfriendly," replied
Mawruss. ut I'll admit that our re-

lations ore not as intimate as they
have been. That isn't my fault and
It Isn't Fred's. We're simply vic-

tims of changed conditions. Under
pre-w- ar conditions Fred and I used
to be together all the time and our
families used to visit together" sev

eral times a week. Then the war
came and disorganised everything
and our time was all taken up with
war garden and the Sheriffs neserve
drills and Liberty Bonds and con-

servation and Four-Minu- te propa
randa In order to lick Germany quick-
ly and get back to a peace basis. And
now we're pack on a peace wmo,

after a manner of speaking, and what
are we up agalnst7 We find that the
war has not only upset the relations
of nations, bat It has shattered the
very foundations of society. While we
are waiting for an official settlement
and a declaration of peace every
thing Is up in the air and nobody
knows Just whore he is at

"That's a fine speech," said Doc,
"but what are you driving at? I

can't make heads or talis out of It;
you talk like an Irreconcilable Sen
ator."

"What I am driving at Is this," re
plied Mawruss; "if some of us were
forehanded and had vision with re
spect to the future and prepared our- -

then look at the money we will have
saved!"

"Let me look at It too," remarked
Mrs. Jarr telly, "I always like to see
money we are going to save. Where
la ur

'Search' met" oaid Mr. Jarr.
And she did. bat was batted.

But

selves against this twilight oondltiosi
between peace and war, against thtcs
adventure into the No Man's Ismel
between personal liberty and prohlbW
tlon. la fair that we thrifty and tars
sighted ones should bear all the Herat
den of maintaining and preservings
the social relations until the rerarsf
of normal conditioner'

"Meaning which V asked Doc
Meaning Just this," replied Uvm

russ; T am perfectly willing to
serve a friendly attitude toward ot
era of my fellow citizens In Paradises!
but with certain reservations. I assf
you. Bee, I appeal to you a llfe
long friend. Is a sqcore deal foot
Fred to come up to my plaoe two 'oaf.

three times a week and partake fre4
ly of 4he contents of my oellar, vrhte
Includes such well-kno- articles
commerce rye, bourbon, Bcotetsj
gin, vermouth, red and white wtas
blackberry brandy and a few dossal
bottles of cordial,- and so forth, aaas
then for htm to ask me over ta bad .
plaoe and have him hand me a bottle I
of near bear, and ten me I can
lemonade or a cigar tf I prefer
his cupboard Just like old Mothe
nubbard'a; the thriftless son-of- -i

gun hasn't got a quart of anything I

the house!
This was the beginning of the

ciai rerorm whioh is now spre
over the entire village.

Boo at once suggested to the travel
that they should organize and have i

new social alignment a sort of
exclusive inner circle based on wh
ever an Inventory would show.

By a unanimous vote Doc
elected Booial Food Dictator, and
committee was appointed to
a social calendar and make up a
bluojbook. The programme,
ajLorranged, graded something
this:

Mawruss "Supply unlimited;
ctal Leader.

Doo 10 gallons and et ceteras,
Invited freely to dinners, brld

musicales and parties.
Newcomer irallons: llmltadi
two Invitations per week..

was

111

be

S to be
to

Jim 2 gallons;- - one invitation peft
Week.

Charlie 1 gallon; one Invltatloza)
'while It lasts.

arranges!

B4

Others With variations, basedleb
solutely upon tho law of supply.

Former Ieader of Paradise Hocli
(cellar empty) Social outcast

A.

It

as
If It

as

is

so
Is

4

JAPAN WANTS WATER.
Practically all water works, tprojd

ecta were suspended In Japan during
the war, but renewed activity la novs
being shown In this Industry, Amongf
tho orders recently received by Jap

are the following: Dalren, 2.000 tons?
and Kagushlma; 600 tons. It Is soldi
that Shanghai, Bendal, Fukuoka analTsingtau are expected to order shortljiwater pipes aggregating 11,000 toasS
Water piping Is now quoted at 249per tea, .. . , , ,


